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I found much of what you bad to say ,o3 insemac this moraines show very interesting. And not only from cy own pd.* intelligens, experience. 
I an one of those who has had ouch interest in the OK assaseination sad the Warren Deport. 
One of the real problems has been trying to offset what scamtlaes ranges from silly to insane. 
And one of the subject** as which tire has been most confabulation, outright fabrication and plain nuttiness is that of Oseeld in *Wien. 
An example of this, as I sue it, is the recent article in the New IOrk Review of looks centered around a picture that in slightly different fore had been paw liabot by the Warren Commission as !habit 01 and an Odes Inhibit 1. 
I lows of no basis for believing that this men could have pretended to be Osweld, der to I believe that an imposter 'woold polecat himself as an itipooter at a disqualifying data, after Oswald had left Mexico. And she in his right mind would balers that those entering eabeasies would wear identifying eigas? 
I believe I have read all the Warren 'raterial n this• lt does leave gaps* 
So. boom* of the positivanogra 	you waireseed re:Ma this nerning,I exit* to ask if them is aenrthine len 4ion tall as that it vould not be laymer for you to say and that *oat hob diary both this *WWI end aoz question. of *hat Oswald Vao doing in *400, TOO may net be aware or it bat the COMIliStAkele St material is oontradieiterl, with ria materials sat in • accord with other foil materials or with what ltembers of the Ooemisetion said. 
I as glad that you addressed that recently has suounted to a oaapelen, the olaim that Castro used Oswald to retaliate against alleged CIA sessamination attempts allegedly sponsored by Robert Fannedy• Af you have any ideas about the origin of this campaign I would appreciate knowing whatever you  feel You can tall ma. 

boo: told George Lardner about this 
broadcast. Ha says he will try to get 
a transcript and that if he does bell 
sand me a copy. 

Sinaeroly. 

Harold Veisberg 


